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USES OF FINGER PRINT.lain credit for seeing the. unfair posi

tion In which some portions of the 
Empire are thus placed and of Intro
ducing a policy designed to conserve 
for the producers and manufacturers 
of the Empire the consuming markets 
within Its bounds. The workman of 
the British Isles would have by it an 
advantage in that the work of his 
hands will get on the colonial markets 
on more favorable terms than that of 
German and American " workmen, af
fording him steady employment and 
greater purchasing ability. The bug 
bear of the "dear loaf” held up to the 
people of England as a result of tax
ing foreign food products is Just as 
reasonable as the cry we used to hear

THRILLING іЩ]( jntmsiTALK OF LONDON. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

Corroboration of Old Customs by 

Modern Science—Value of Dif

ferent Kinds of Marks.

4 EXPERIENCE[To oorreepoadint*-—Write 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

on one side of

mA Let-up Is Promised on 

the Fiscal Contention.

«
4Cl

(London Globe.)
There Is, perhaps, no more striking Of the Passengers on a 

Big Altantic Liner.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The Gleaner of the 16th Inst, 

not to be outdone by the Telegraph, at 
the head of its editorial column says 
that I ran up and down the country 
attempting to organize opposition to 
Mr. Martin, who was lately returned 
to represent this county by acclama
tion; that no one was willing to be
come a victim or court certain defeat; 
that I knew that I had no chance, as 
I was snowed under at the last general 
election; that I am a mere Incendiary 
person who has attempted to stir up 
national and religious feelings, etc.

Every one In this county knows that 
last spring I was taken down with a 
very serious illness, and for three 
months I lay at death’s door. It Is 
only since quite recently that I am 
able to work for a few hours a day. 
As a matter of fact I did not approach 
a single person to organize opposition 
to Mr. Martin, and the Gleaner is wel
come to publish anything It knows In 
this respect. I am most concerned In 
regaining my former health, which t 
am thankful to say is returning in a 
most surprising manner. I do not 
mean to convey that I did not think 
that the government should, not have 
been opposed, but as far as I Was per
sonally concerned my physical condi
tion compelled me to remain very 
quiet, which I did.

I was the first person to admit that 
I had been snowed under at the last 
general election, but whilst my defeat 
may have afforded some satisfaction to 
the Gleaner, the way in which it was 
accomplished cannot be gratifying to 
any patriotic man. Any one who op
posed the huge scheme of the Ameri
cans to dam the River Bt. John in this 
county would have met the same fate, 
regardless of his qualifications or the 
cause he represented. Mr. Clair was 
the particular representative of this 
scheme, and now nobody would suit 
Messrs. Coetigan, Tweedle and Labil- 
lois to replace the late Mr. Gagnon but 
Mr. Martin, who was one of the dele
gates to Fredericton and later to Otta
wa In favor of this scheme. Let those

Instance of the corroboration of old 
customs by modern science than in 
the matter of finger prints. For cen
turies the Chinese passport has been 
a government stamped piece of oll- 

in Canada that a tax on United States paper on which the traveller impresses 
wheat and flour .would Increase the 
price of flour to the people of Canada.

For 117 years the builders of Can
ada have had before them the vision

♦ ♦

isLord Strathcona Made an Interesting 

Speech at a London Dinner.
/

4
Pure Hard Soapthe lines TTt his hand. Long ago the 

celestials discovered that this Is an ef
fectual means of preventing the trans-' 
fer of a passport, as the lines on the 
hands of no two persons are alike. In 
several recent robberies the London 
police have effected remarkable arrests 
from the single clue of a finger-print 
on paint or glass. By photographing 
the impression and searching the re
cords at Scotland Yard the identity of 
the criminal whd made the mark has 
been discovered and his arrest has fol
lowed. Thus strangely the eastern lore 
and western science meet.

ÛHit by a Wave Sixty Feet High- 

Vessel Thrown on Her 

Beam Ends.

41 SÜ8PEHof a great nationality on the northern 
half of the American continent under 
the British crown and they have cheer
fully undergone hardships, sneers and 
rebuffs to this end. The mother coun
try will soon have a chance to recog
nize the Canadian position and If she 
will not, it will then become a ques
tion as to whether loyalty to Canada 
will permit Canadians to longer' con
tinue their past and present aspira
tions. Why, if Britain plainly shows 
us that she cares no mot-e for our trade 
or prosperity than that of foreign na
tions, should we continue 4o pursue a 
policy that curtails our markets and 
our development ?

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Until the meet
ing of parliament—now fixed definite
ly for 2nd February, we are likely to 
enjoy comparative quiet. It Is with 
relief that the weary politician hears 
this week that Mr. Chamberlain is now 
content to wait, and that the cam
paign will not be entirely resumed till 
pext autumn.

This week, on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Bide, the speakers have Included Lord 
Belbome and Lord Onslow, while on 
the free trade side the chief speakrs 
sere Mr. Bryce, Winston Churchill, 
Elr John Gorst, Lord Hugh Cecil, Sir 

\ BSdward Grey, and on Friday, біг Wm. 
Harcourt, who In a speech to his con
stituents, declared lye had seen pro
tection at work and' had lived to see 
the benefits of free trade, and he re
mained “ah out and out free trader.” 
He remarked that what success Mr. 
Chaihberlaln had gained was on 
the side of protection for home 
Industries, and not on the side 
of preference for the colonies and 
lie argued the colonies needed no sop, 
ymd that It is an insult to the colonies 
to suggest they need ties of interest 
to bind them to the Mother Country. 
(The Standard, which till now voiced 
the opinion of a united conservative 
pnd unionist party In deploring the 
''apostacy” of the bulk of Its party, 
And It appears to have given up at
tempting to lead them away from Mr. 
(Chamberlain. It now practically ac
knowledges that Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy is progressing amazingly among 
nil classes of conservatives, and that 
It dominates the fortunes of the party. 
(Thus the Standard finds itself in a 
peculiarly painful position.

There is some expectation that the 
pnionist party may be reunited when 
the house of commons at next ses
sion has to meet the Irish question 
pnee more. It will not be the fault 
pf the Irish members, if In spite of the 
fiscal and the education controversies, 
the coming session be not largely an 
Irish session. It is said the chief sec
retary, besides introducing an Irish 
Catholic University Bill, will 
mend the government to establish vol
unteer forces In Ireland, and that the 
Idea is supported by the Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland and many friends of 
Ireland. Such questions may rally the 
Unionists and heal the dissension caus- 
Ad by the fiscal problem.

LORD STRATHCONA.

&
more nutritive than “visega.” 
sold at 12s. 6d. a pound.

Escargots, or French snails, at the 
very mention of which English diners 
were wont to shudder, are becoming a 
common article of consumption In West 
End houses. One dealer In comestibles 
In "Piccadilly disposes of about a hun
dred thousand in the season. . A West 
End chef described what he regarded 
as the best manner of preparing them. 
First they must be boiled in water, 
then the snails are extracted from the 
shells and allowed to simmer for three 
hours in a bottle of white wine season- 

Afterwards the

It Is

SIXTY-EIGHT DEAD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—A number of 

passengers who were on the Atlantic 
transport steamer Menominee, bound 
for this port, when she was struck by 
a hurricane December 7, and disabled 
somewhat, drifted at the mercy of the 
storm for some days, arrived here to
day on the steamship Cedric. They 
told a thrilling story of their experi
ence.

Four days after the steamer sailed 
she ran Into a terrific gale and a huge 
wave which the ship’s officers said was 
60 feet high, struck the ship, throw
ing her on her beam ends. It came 
with such force as to crush in the 
heavy deadlights in the cabin port
holes on the starboard side and the 
staterooms were flooded. Most of the 
passengers were in bed when flie wave 
hit the Ship and were thrown from 
their berths to the floor with bedding, 
baggage and everything movable on 
top of them.

The utmost confusion prevailed for a 
time among the passengers and the 
officers had difficulty In quieting 
them.

When the ship righted itself it was 
found that her rudder post had been 
mapped off, leaving the steering gear 
disabled and the ship helpless. One 
Bailor was caught In the backwash of 
the wave and dashed against the bul
warks. receiving Injuries from which 
he died. Three other seamen were ser
iously injured by waves while repair
ing the steering gear.

It became necessary to lock the pas
sengers in the cabin. Oil was used in 
an endeavor to still the waves, but 
with little effect. For five days the 
ship rôlled in the trough of the sea, 
Captain Lucas and his officers remain
ing on the bridge night and day with
out sleep, but finally a temporary 
steering gear was rigged and the ship 
limped back to Falmouth, where the 
passengers were sent to Liverpool and 
such of them as chose were brought to 
New York on the Cedric.

* ♦

these last ten years that 
vered and systematized

It ia only 
we have
the knowledge of the value of finger 
prints whichXAsiatics have long dimly 
utilized. Purkenje,. a German doctor, 
in 1823, was the first European to draw 
attention to the definite and varying 
patterns traced on the top phalanges 
of the finger and thumb. His treatise 
received little notice. But working 
quite independently, Sir William Hers- 
chel began, about forty years ago, to 
put finger prints to practical use in 
India. In registering the sale or pur
chase of land many Hindoos who could 
not write refused to make their mark 
and Insisted on an aboriginal method 
of signing documents by Impressing 
their ink-daubed thumb on the paper.
The Mikado of Japan used similarly 
to smear his thumb with vermillion, 
and print it on state documents.

The Hindu custom so struck Sir Wil
liam Herschel that about 1860 he began 
to insist on the parties to deeds affix
ing their thumb-prints to the docu
ments and to the register. Then, it 
the transactions were repudiated or 
forgery alleged, as is common in India, 
the disputant was required to give his 
thumb-print, and the comparison of 
this with the thumb-print in the re
gister settled the dispute.

But to Francis Gallon is due the dis
covery of the definite value of finger
prints. He took up their study fifteen 
years ago, and in five years had re
duced the subject to a science. He ex
perimented and discovered the best 
method of taking imprints from the 
fingers. He collected the finger-prints 
of a large number of people, and ex
amined and classified them. By com
parison of the finger-prints of several 
persons taken at intervals of years he 
established the fact that the papillary 
ridges or lines on the finger tips are 
permanent throughout life. A child is 
bom with its finger lined In a certain 
unique pattern ; the finger grows in 
size, but through boyhtfbd, manhood, 
and maturity the pattern remains un
changed. From Infancy to senlility, 
and until long after death, the finger
prints remain true to their first form 
and never change. Injuries' may de
stroy the pattern to some extent, but 
never entirely.1 A buçn reduces the 
pattern to a blank, but as It heals the 
original lines assert themselves exact
ly as before.

But while the Individual’s finger
prints never alter, no two finger-prints 
have ever been found to be exactly 
alike. Mr. Gallon calculates that the 
chance of Identity Is one In sixty-four 
thousand millions.

Here, therefore, was nature's own 
method of personal identification. If 
two finger-prints coincide exactly It Is 
practically certain that they are prints 
of the same finger of the rame person.
Obversely, If they differ it is equally 
certain that the impressions are made 
by different persons. When in 1894 the 
home office revised the methods of 
identifying criminals, Mr. Gallon’s 
scheme of finger-prints was adopted 
in conjunction with M. Bertillon’s sys
tem of anthropological measurements.

Printer’s ink is spread evenly on a 
slab, the person Inks his fingers there
to and then presses them on a piece 
of white paper, not too highly glazed.
The resulting Imprint Is a clear and 
definite fac simile of the lines pat
terned on the finger tip. The crim 
Inal thus prints each of his thumbs and 
fingers on a special docket. He also 
Impresses simultaneously the first, mid
dle, and ring fingers of each' hand.
The resulting paper of sixteen finger
prints is classified and pigeon-holed 
by experts.
all finger-prints into four classe 
arches, loops, whorls, and composites— 
and by an Ingenious method of filling 
makes it easy to identify a finger
print as to turn up any given man’s 
address in,a directory. When a burg
lary Is committed and a finger print 
Is found on a window the impression is 
photographed, and if the criminal re
cords contain that Identical finger
print, It and its owner’s name are dis
covered in five minutes. This Is the 
root and branch of the system which 
has recently resulted In some amazing 
arrests.

For the last six years finger-prints 
have also been used In India for pre
venting as well as punishing crime.
All military and civil pensioners must 
now receipt their pensions with their 
finger-prints, which are compared 
with a register of pensioners’ finger
prints. In this way impersonation is , , ^ .
prevented and pensioners no longer of experimental tendencies and unlim-

tied wealth. For It Is the dearest soup 
The nests—tittle gelatinous

У in I 
disco Particulars of the Terrible 

Railway Wreck in 

Pennsylvania.
W. W. HUBBARD.

DR. 0R0NHYÀTEKA ed with pepper corns, 
snails are dressed with garlic, butter1 
and breadcrumbs.

The popularity of frogs Is also in- j 
They are sold onAddresses Many Thousands at Chi

cago—Was a Monster Initiation.
creasing greatly, 
skewers at from Is, 6d. to 2s. a 
or in tins—legs only—at 4s.

dozen Guards at the Morgues to Prevent 

Spectators Walking Over the 

Remains of the Victims 

—Bodies Identified.

YOU WILL BE ALLCHICAGO, Dec. 22.—The largest fra
ternal meeting of any organization 
ever held In Chicago took' place here 
last night In the Medinah Temple. The 
occasion was a grand rally of the Chi
cago members of the Independent 
Order of Foresters to welcome the su
preme chief ranger of the order, Dr. 
Oronhyatekha. Long before the time 
when the meeting was announced to 
open expectant throngs commenced to 
gather, determined to assure them
selves of seats to hear an address from 
the head of the order. The seating 
capacity of the large hall was soon ex
hausted; chairs were placed In the 
aisles, and then the crowds lined the 
walls and crowded Into Inches of space 
at the back of the hall. By the time 
the supreme chief was announced there 
was a surging crowd about the door 
seeking admission.

The hall was packed in every Inch of 
room, and hundreds of men and 
women were disappointed. Fully two 
thousand people were turned away, be
ing unable to obtain admission.

Rev. "Dr. McLaughlin, a well known 
minister, formerly of Toronto, called 
the meeting to order. He made an 
excellent chairman.

A GREAT INITIATION.

SMILES AGAIN.

Forget Your Stomach and You’ll Have 
a Santa Claus Face.

» »
HOW TO DO IT.

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 24—The 
summing up of the results of last

If there Is one thing more than all 
others that will give a man a forlorn 
and friendless appearance and make night's wreck of the Duquesne limit»* 
him morbid and “cranky" and dis- on the Baltimore & Ohio, eighty mile- 
agreeable, that thing is dyspepsia. It 
makes one forget his friends and be
come morose and" irritable. He is so

I

who have eyes see.
As to being an Incendiary and stir

ring up religious and national feelings, 
those who have followed my short 
career In the house will remember that 
I called down upon myself the wratfi 
of the government and Its subsidized 
press because I had the temerity to 
read tn\the legislature a few sentences 
of what Mr. Pugsley had stated on 
nomination In 1896 In St. John, and the 
charge which Mr. McKeown 
twelve other members of the house 
had been writing against Hon. Mr. 
Labillols. Hon. Mr. Pugsley had stat
ed: “Parliament ought to say to the 
" hierarchy of Quebec, this is a ques- 
“ tlon for Manitoba to settle, and we 
- will not Interfere. The Independents 
“ were afraid to trust Mr. Laurier on 
“this question. They stood with Mr. 

Special interest attached to the •< Weldon and that noble man, Clarke 
monthly dinner of the London Cham- “ Wallace, and hoped to defeat reme- 
ber of Commerce, which was held at *• dial legislation.” What a nice "billet 
the Trocadero on Thursday night, doux” this would be for the Gleaner 
.when Lwd Strathcena* praided, and to send Mr. Laurier Just now. At the 
•the subject of the after dinner dlscup- tune" of citing this quotatlbnï' I tueti 
eion was 'Canada. The company num- asked the house, and now ask the 
bered nearly four hundred and repre- Gleaner, tb place these words along- 
eented the highest commercial intelli- side anything I ever said, and the in- 
gence of the city. The high commis- dependent publio will see who Is the 
«loner was not slow to seize the op- Incendiary. The charge I read against 
port unity to .rouse the Interest of such Mr. Labillols, as above stated, was in 
an audience In the great country the following words; "That a corrupt 
Which, as Lord Strathcona said, is des- “ arrangement was, at or about the 
lined by reason of its natural re- " time of the opening of the legisla- 
eources to be as rich and to become " ture in the year 1883, made between 
In all things what England is. Refer- " certain-parties representing or acting 
ring to the recent visit of tpe delegates '' for the opposition to the late gov- 
ïrom this country to the Chambers of “ jrnment of that day, and of one of 
Commerce congress at Montreal, Lord “ pur present advisers, the Honorable 
Strathcona said he hoped men of busi- " Charles H. Labillols, then a member 
ness and young students and members " of the house of assembly, represent- 
of parliament and others would organ- " ing the county of Restlgouche, where- 
Ize parties in England to visit Canada “ by the said Charles H. Labillols was 
and so make generally known the “ promised to be paid and agreed to 
amazing possibilities of the dominion. " receive and take, and was afterwards 
It was one of the most impressive and “ paid and received the sum of 2500 
Informing speeches Lord Strathcona “ for and in consideration of his sup- 
tas delivered, and the gentlemen of " P°r* the opposition Party in the 
kb* Chamber of Commerce were great- " legislature, then led by the Hon. 
|, interested "Andrew G. Blair,” etc.
j Among the practical matters -which This was my most serious offence.,I 
{Lord Strathcona introduced to his leave the public to Judge if I deserve 
speech was the fast mail ‘ service. A to be characterized as an incendiary. 
Cour days’ Journey from land to land I need not recall that at the time, the 
ought soon to be practicable, and Lord Уваг 1900, the Gleaner had nothing too. 
Btrathcona has probably helped on his good to say of me. In Its Issue of the 
favorite project by enforcing the need 12th of April of that year it published 
of it In the company of the merchants тУ picture and in heavy type pro
of London. Touching the question of claimed that I had "Dissected Pugs- 
tarift reform, he pleaded for Its con- 1*У” ani* "Analyzed Emmerson. 
Bideration apart from party politics. If the object of the Gleaner Is to help 
{Joseph Walton, M. P., suggested an Mr- Costigan, I may safety say that 
Empire exhibition In Canada, and anything that it may publish against 
strongly urged that even under pres- me wU1 have^the very opposite effect, 
ent fiscal conditions there were splen- FRED LA FOREST,
did opportunities of trade with Can- Edmundston, Dec. 19, 1903.
Bda, especially since the surtax on 
Herman imports. The Hon. T. A.
Srassey expressed the opinion that a 
Is. preference on wheat would greatly 
Increase the growth of Canadian 
.wheat, and would help to strengthen 
the bonds of mutual Interest between 
England 
don have
offered by Canada-'been discussed In 

. nqch.an
cn be no doubt the Interchange of 
views between colonials and the mer-, 
chants of Lofcdon will be of great sep»
Vice.

west of here, shows a total dead list 
of sixty-eight and/r.iue injured.

Today Connellsvïï!.- nas been packedwrapped up In his own misery that he 
is inconsiderate of every one else. Re- with curious people extracted here by 
lieved of this terrible and depressing, 
ailment, he again bcomes a good fel- 
low and a man among men.

the wreck. The three morgues have 
; found it necessary to put guards on at1 

be- ' doors to keep morbid spectators frontStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are
yond question the most effective and jumping into the smaij 
popular remedy ever offered to the 
sufferqs of this terrible disease, 
thousands and thousands of cures they. 
have brought about and the enormous ; of each of the undertaking establish- 
increase of their sales fully attest the ! ments hundreds of people are grouped 
truth of this statement. і eagerly waiting for. a glimpse of the

They are,above all, a natural remedy. ; dead bodies. Friends and relatives of 
They possess exactly the same proper- tbe victims aie coming in on every 
ties that the gastric juices and other, traln and scenes at all the morgues 
digestive fluids о» the stomach pos-; are most dlatreEsing. Au but a few 
sess and they actually do the diges- i of the 6S bodies have been identified, 
live work of the stomach and enable and tbose who are still unknown will 
that organ to rest and recuperate and be ,aid away ln Hm Grove cemetery at 
become sound and well. They act in the dawn of christmaa morning. Those 
a mild, natural manner and cause no wbo are stm to be ldentlfled are most> 
disturbance fn the digestive organs. ly forelgner and lt 
They prevent any fermentation ot the they wjn evér ^ known, 
food which causes sour stomach. In ; Posalb]y the‘ saddest feature con- 
fact, under their influence the subject, nected with the many sorrowful hap- 
forgets that he has a stomach and his , penings following the wreck is the 
resulting cheerfulness presents a great death of Robert Davidson.He was to 
contrast to his former dejection. have been married tomorrow and was

Millions of boxes of Stuart’s Dyspep- on Ms WTiy to ,meet hls bride When the 
sia Tablets are sold annually and they unforeseen accident caused hla ’death, 
are but in the dawn of their popular- Шд laat worda were written in a dic- 
tiy. Every mall bungs let eis o- tated note to his fiancee, 
thanksgiving from grateful ones who Davldson waa 31 years old and had 
have been cured of this terrible dis- | been on % visit to hls brother, Samuel 

The following IS ОПЄ Of hundreds DavidaoBj of Lyman poat office, on .
leaving Pittsburg Wednesday evening 
he telegraphed his expected arrival in 
Philadelphia this morning. Davidson 
was fatally injured in the wreck but 
retained consciousness.

and
! walking over the remains of the dead, 
і The streets were packed and in front

rooms
withrecom-

The

SEVERE EARTHQUAKES
In a portion of the hall set aside for 

their special accommodation were the 
applicants for membership in the In
dependent Order < of Foresters seeking 
Initiation. They made'a goodly show- 

ring for the energy of the Chicago mem
bers and the progress being* bmade. 
When the Impressive services of initia
tion was ended, It was found that ex
actly 616 new members .had been added 
to the rolls of the order.

Dr. Oronhyatekha’s address was re
ceived with the usual attention and 
aroused great enthusiasm. He wel
comed hls new brothers ln the order, 
and thanked the Chicago members on 
behalf of all who have the Interests of 
Forestry at heart toir their energy and 

The supreme

Extend From California to State of 

New York.

is doubtful it
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 25.»—A 

severe earthquake shock, lasting about 
•eight seconds, occurred here at 9.45 
this morning. The big buildings in the 
’business centre swayed for an Instant 
as though they would falL and people 
/bushed Into the streets, thinking some 
explosion had occurred. No damage 
was reported.

DGDENSBURG, N. Y., Dec. 25,—A 
distinct earthquake shock was felt 
throughout this city fhie morning, and 
reports received here show that It was 
noticed all through Northern St. Law
rence county, being severest in the St. 
Lawrénce Valley.

Buildings trembled violently at Ma
drid and bottles were thrown from 
Store shelves. The earthquake was ac
companied by a noise resembling thun
der, which was sufficiently loud to 
awaken people.

their achievement, 
chief ranger then dwelt upon the ad
vances made by. the order the world 
over, and the bright future which lay 
before the Institution. The doctor’s 
remarks were Interspersed with ap
plause, and when he took his seat the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

The demonstration was in every way 
a success. In point of numbers it holds 
the record among Chicago . fraternal 
circles; never before haVe’so many ap
plicants from Chicago sought admis
sion at one time to a fraternal organic' 
ration, and greater Interest could not 
Have been exhibited in the proceed
ings. It was a great success.

ease.
received each week:

Rv. J. R. Hoag of Wymore, Neb., 
“For six years I have beenwrites :

troubled with dyspepsia. Last fall I 
became very much alarmed at some 
symptoms of heart trouble and came 
to believe there was a sympathetic re
lation between the two diseases, or 
rather, that the stomach trouble was 
the cajise of the heart disturbance. I 
hit upon Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
for a remedy and invested a dollar and 
a half for three boxes which lasted me 
three months, and I can eat any kind 
of food I want and have a good, vigor- 

appetite. Although I am 77 years 
perfectly well and

“Christmas was to be my wedding 
day,” he said between spasms of pain. 
“I was to marry Hannah Wietman, a 
stenographer, room 317, Drexel build
ing. The wedding was to have taken 
place at the residence of Samuel 
Bailil at Second and Callowhill streets. 
Write (o her, doctor; tell her I am 
dying. My last words were of her. If 
I am to die thus, tell her I was brave.”

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 24.— 
Dead wagons and ambulances last 
night and today have been rattling 
over the narrow streets hurrying the 
dead to the morgue and the Injured to 
the hospitals. Undertakers have beea 
taxed to their utmost, and additional 
assistance has been secured from every 
nearby town. The supply of coffins in 
Connellsville was far from being suf
ficient, and orders for sixty coffineAave 
been telegra 
of the victims of tb 
robbed.
known to have had a large amount of 
money and jewélry on their persons. 
Not a cent was found in the pockets of 
several of these, and it was plainly 
visible that rings had been taken from 
the fingers.

Connellsville people were heavy pur
chasers in Pittsburg yesterday, and 
many of the shoppers carried valuable 
jewelry and presents of all descriptions 
in hand bags. A number of those have 
not been recovered, and it is under
stood the bags were picked up by the 

of thieves that operated there be-

U.:.
AROUND THE WORLD.

BOSTON, Dee. 26.—Rev. Francis E. 
Clark, the founder of the Christian 
Endeavor Society, left this city today 
cn a trip around the world. Dr. Clark 
was accompanied by hls daughter. 
Several prominent clergymen and 
Christian Endeavor officials were at 
the South Terminal station to bid Dr. 
Clark a farewell. Dr. Clark and his 
daughter will spend SuriHay in Omaha, 
going from that city to San Francisco 
and thence to the Orient.

ous
old, I now feel 
without being requested by anyone I 
make this statement as a compliment 
to the virtues of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.”

"NO VOWEL” TOJVN. :
ft:

(London Mall.)
МапУ places have curious names, but 

apparently there la only one place 
which has a name without any vowels. 
That place is the little hamlet of Ws, 
near Paris. Ws being an unpronounce
able name, the inhabitants of the ham
let have transformed It into “d’Us,” 
but this change has not been sanction
ed legally, and on all the official 
records the name We still appears. 
The hamlet has 117 Inhabitants, and Its 
sole attractions are the Chateau 
d’Osny,which has been for many years 
in the possession of Edmond About's 
family, and the Chateau de Vigny, 
which is one of the best specimens of 
the Renaissance style of architecture.

So far as is known, there Is only 
one person ln Europe at present who 
has a name without any vowels, "and 
that is M. Srb, the mayor of Prague.

Strangers to the city who find it 
necessary to interview the mayor take 
care first qf all to learn the proper 
pronunciation.

Scotland Yard divides ROBBED DOMINION EXPRESS CO.
HALIFAX, Dec. 25.—C. McMichael, 

arrested here last evening for passing 
bogus Dominion Express money orders, 
has been making a business of this 
ever 
was
ed ten out of the missing thirteen or
ders at Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and 
other western cities and have retain
ed a firm of Halifax lawyers to prose
cute. McMichael’s baggage consisted of 
a large quantity of sporting articles, 
such as a rifle, fishing gear, etc., all 
presumably obtained through the bog
us orders, with the idea of selling them 
again. He had tried to dispose of them 
here to local sports.

to Pittsburg. Many 
~~ rreck have beenSOME STRANGE DELICACIES. since the office at Orangeville 

robbed. The company have trac- There are several who are
THE CHAMBERLAIN FISCAL 

POLICY.
To the Editor of the Sun :

Sir—I am sorry to see ln your Issue 
of this date ln the report of a meeting 
held the other evening at Sussex that 
my remarks conveyed to your corres
pondent there "a very different mean
ing from that I Intended. While the 
gentleman who that evening criticised 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain on the 
ground that he was trying to sacri
fice the Interests of the people of Eng
land to gain notoriety, I do not think 
any of the speakers who followed him 
accepted the theory that the people of 
Britain Would ln following Mr. Cham
berlain, sacrifice anything except an 
obsolete and useless fetish. In the few 
remarks that I contributed to the dis
cussion I tried simply to say that the 
question before the British electorate 
at present was one that concerned not 
only their home Interests, but more 
largely those of the entire Empire, 
that when this question came to the 
polls the English voter would declare 
by hls vote whether he was ln favor of 
the consolidation or the disintegra
tion of the British Empire. Canadians 
I maintained, hold the opinion that 
our British connection keeps us out of 
a market that would afford us $12 per 
head more than we now get on the 
average for jour beef cattle, that would 
give us 10 cents per lb. more for our 
wool and a better market for many 
other Items of production, and that 
while we are thus'placed at a disad
vantage on this side of the water there 
is not one compensating advantage 
given us on the other. In fact, ln the 
matter of army or government con
tracts the ,United States has been pre
ferred before Canada almost every 
time. »

These Canadians give Mr. Chamber-

(London Mall.)
It Is a truism that anything purchas-

Theable can be bought ln London, 
shop window і of a Piccadilly confec
tioner exemplifies this fact. His trade 
in Chinese edible birds' nests has late
ly developed to such an extent as to 
warrant the Inclusion of that some
what rare delicacy among the more 
commonplace goods displayed in his 
window. •

The nests are used in making a soup 
which was until recently consumed 
only by Celestials, but which is nqyf 
gaining favor among English gourmets

Canada. Rarely In Lon- 
e commercial opportunities

and
the

influential gathering, and there

FURNESS LINER. 
HALIFAX, Dec. 25.—The Furness 

Line str. Florence, for whose safety 
grave fears were entertained, arrived 
here today after a voyage of 22 days

THJÊ! COLONIES WARNED, 
•the .fiscal

gang
fore assistance arrived.

Today the wreck is pretty well clear
ed away, and little is left at Laurel 
Run to remind one that the worst 
wreck in the history of the Baltimore 
& Ohio occurred there Wednesday.

Coroner Hagen arrived today and 
immediately swore in a jury, which IS 

taking evidence. It has been 
learned that the car that dropped the 

which wrecked the limited 
Nickel Plate road car, loaded 

ties three days ago at

estlon and the col
onies,’’ was the subject of an Interest
ing discussion on Wednesday evening 
at the' Imperial Industries Club dinner, 
at which Lord Hugh Cecil uttered a 
warning to the colonies. The agent- 
general for "West ‘.Australia, ln hls 
speech having remark^ 
land refused to make cC 
ties With the colonies, thd\y might make 
treaties with foreign nations, to the 
exclusion of England. LoKd Hugh ln 
the caustic manner of his ІгЦІе father, 
said he protested against the jldea that 
there was anything specially Yraternal 
ln getting the better of a relative In 
money transactions. He woun’l cau
tion hls colonial friends that l">rotec- 
tlon in regard to home Indu 
becoming a more prominent 
the case for fiscal refornA and were 
they sure that if that brlnclple were 
adopted, It would not/ 'apply to colonial 
as well as foreign f ^productions ?

LATE CHAS. 9. FARNELL. live forever. In selling land the vendor 
The Sun announced yesterday the Impresses hls left thumb on the deed

and In the register. If he afterward 
repudiates the sale he Is required to 
give his thumb-print in open court; 
and finger-prints cannot be forged ln 
fac-simlle. In the opium department, 
the survey, and post office of India, 
finger-prints are now ln constant use 
and of invaluable service as an Infal
lible proof of Identity, It Is, of course, 
possible for a man to destroy the tell
tale tines on hls finger-tips, but such 
a mutilation would be extremely pain
ful and Jh Itself a means of Identifica
tion. Short of such mutilation, noth
ing avails agàingt the wntness of fin
ger-prints; they differ ln every finger 
and person, and from birth to death 
never deviate from their unique dis
tinct individuality.

Her officers reportknown.
things in the construction of which the 
saliva of the tiny Chinese birds Is the 
principal constituent—cost fifteen shil
lings an ounce.

The manager of a famous restaurant 
and an accomplished chef explained 
that a consomme of chicken Is first 
made, and then for each plate of soup 
a whole nest is added, -as ln the man
ner of calipash and calipee ln turtle 

A small plate Of the nest soup.

from London, 
continuous tempestuous weather all 

without one smoothdeath ln this city of Charles S. Far- 
nell, a clerk ln the C. P. R. steamship 
employ here, who was well thought of 
here and also In Montreal, where he 
had his home. Mr. Farnell was taken 
suddenly 111 here and went to the hos
pital for treatment, but nothing seem
ed possible to be done for him. Capt. 
Troop and Hector McLean of the C. 
P. R. staff visited the institution yes
terday and arranged for the transpor
tation of Mr. Parnell’s 'remains to 
Montreal. T. F., Powers, (he under
taker, will look after the" remains, 
which will be sent to Montreal en this 
afternoon's train. Mr. Farnell left a 
widow and three children resident in 
Montreal.

the way across 
hour. The Florence loaded powder for 
the military at Gravesend and the next 
day found the storm so great that she 
almost had to lay to in the channel. 
On Dec. 14 she encountered a hurri
cane from the north and ran before it 
200 miles out of her course.' Had she 
done otherwise the seas would have 
smashed the ship.'

that if Eng- 
mercial trea-

timbers 
was a
with huge 
Friendship, Maryland, and billed for 
Newcastle, Pa.

Superintendent J. F. Irwin of the B. 
& O. declares the blame must rest upon 
the persons who loaded the lumber on 
the car. His theory is that the stakes 
at the side of the gondola car were 
weak and gave under the tension of 
the load when it rounded the curve. 
Superintendent Irwin has addressed in
quiries to both the starting point and

and will

Jsoup.
little more than a mouthful, costs from 
five shillings to seven shillings and 
sixpence.

The manager in question pointed out 
that until recently he seldom or never 
sold a bird’s neet, and then only to 
some wealthy Chinaman visiting Lon
don. Now he has a regular and in
creasing demand for the article, and 
sells abeut a hundred and fifty ounces 
during the brief season when the nests 
are at their best.

Another curious delicacy new being 
employed in the making ef an expen
sive soup is called "vleega”—the dried 
backbone of sturgeon. In appearance 
lt resembles long strands of macaroni. 
Nothing known to the modern chef Is

POTATO. SALAD.
is was 1 small onion, fine, put it in a cup 

and on top of it pour a French dress
ing made of 3 tablespoons of olive oil, 
1 tablespoon of vinegar, 11-2 teaspoon 
of salt and a liberal shake of pepper. 
Put this ln a cool place to "steep” 
before using. Next slice 4 or 5 medium- 
size cold boiled potatotes, chop 2 hard- 
boiled eggs' and mix gently together, 
being careful not to break the pota
totes, and season with a little salt and 

Pour the contents of a cup 
eggs, shake the

part of

the destination of the car 
make a thorough investigation.SMALLPOX AT BUFFALO.CASTOR IAPileS/l-FlpSl

the rnanufa- aturers have guaranteed it. See tm- 
KmoniaU і ,h the daily preee end ask year nelgh-

cY.Ma«
til (Wen f or Епмаквоіі,Bates * C<X,Toronto,
DrД phase’s Otntmfont

(For earlier account see page seven.I
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 25—Nine per

sons suffering from smallpox were 
taken taken to the quarantine hospi
tal today. Six of the cages were dis
covered at a dance hall in Broadway, 
where a large number of persons were 
exposed to Infection.

for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought лЧм Kind You Have Always Bwgltpepper.
over potatotes " and 
dish for a few seconds and serve on

Bern the 
SignatureBears the 

Signature of oflettuce leaves.
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WITH STRANGE PI
♦ ♦

American Born Wife of Ваго

Bronsart-Schelleiidorf Tells 

life in the Jungle—Help

ed to Train Zebras.

She Left Her Husband in the 

of Uganda, but Expects ti 
tie join Him Soon.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Upoil 
Hamburg-American line steamerl 
cher, which reached her HobokeJ 
early in the forenoon yesterday! 
the Baroness Isabella von Brol 
Schellendorf, the American-bornl 
of the Baron von Bronsart-ScJ 
dorf, and whose three aàid a half I 
in the wilds of Africa has given 1 
fund of lore about the jungle foil 

The Baroness, who is blue-eyeJ 
flaxed-haired and a most entertl 
.talker, brought with her a largl 
lection of souvenirs from the я 
lands, where she has lived so lonl 
list including bludgeons studded! 
human teeth, boomerangs, sJ 
spears and war drums, which al 
beaten, but which sound their t| 
by being rubbed, when they er| 
booming sound that can be hea 
a great distance. 1

The Baroness displayed great aj 
ment when asked about a report! 
Bhe had separated from her їіия 
“Separated from him!” she gl 
“Why, of course not. There mil 
some awful mistake. Why, I I 
even heard the report. Some oil 
started that rumor with maliciol 
tent, or else our names have beeJ 
fused with some one else’s.”

It was asked if the Baron hJ 
companied her on the trip.

“No,” she said. “I left him in I 
—oh, that’s it,” she added brl 
“Yes, we have separated, but orl 
a short time, I hope. I want! 
spend Christmas with my faml 
Cleveland, so I came over, leavirl 
there in Uganda. But I am goinl 
to him soon. During my stay n 
will give one or two lectures in j 
of charity, and will illustrate I 
with the photographs of that! 
country which I have taken. II 
a large number of-films, some sbl 
wild animals in motion, others 1 
lng them asleep or feeding, and fl 
all taken at close range.

“Both my husband and mysel 
nature lovers, and we sot wel 
qualnted with beasts while livl 
that hot Uganda. The countrjl 
vast game preserve, you might J 
and all kinds of wild animals arel 

ilephants, tigers, zebras—oh, 11 
tell you about the zebra! I thil 
must have captured four hundrl 
these in all. We were the first to! 
them to harness, and you knowl 
a sensation these caused whel 
shipped them abroad and theyl 
seen dragging traps around in I 
and other capitals.

“But here is my greatest pet,I 
Baroness laid as she opened a I 
box that had been punctured I 
many holes and drew out a I 
looking bundle, which she proced 
unwind. Several yards of downv 
lng stuff was unrolled, and thel 
disclosed a strange looking littll 
mal, which seemed part monkejl 
squirrel and part kangaroo, id 
face resembles that of a ml 
while it has the short fore led 
strong hind legs of the kangard 
tail is long and bushy, like that 
squirrel, and its body is coverej 
a soft down which resembles t| 
of squirrels.

“We have given it the name oi 
squirrel,” the Baroness explaine 
cannot seen by day and is so ved 
that no one seems to know 
about it or its habits. I had td 
in a Berlin hotel a call boy id 
one for a rat and killed it hi 
could interfere.”

The Baroness said she intend 
lng direct to Cleveland, whed 
would spend the holidays.

Another passenger by the в 
was Justo Garcia у Zelez, son ol 
eral Garcia of Cuba. He is noj 
cul general at Hamburg. The 
question he asked after being I 
Was whether the nomination of d 
Leonard Wood had been con 
When told that it was still hand 
the balance, he expressed great] 
and paid a high tribute to d 
Wood.

Officers of the Blucher scoffed! 
report of an evening paper of à 
among the steerage passengers I
a gale.

A GREAT WHITE PINE COU

Story from the Booming Wes 

Makes Maine Lumbering 

Look Small.

In accordance with an old c 
the lumber interests of the No: 
close their year December 1. 
the mills all ceased running w 
coming of winter this was actus 
close of the year, but now mans 
mills run the year round. Thi 
the mills ln the Duluth distrle 
cut 885,000,000 feet of pine lumbe 
Is as great an amount as was e 
in the district, though the mills 
etty itself reduced their to: als 
000 feet from last year, 
district is the largest white plj 
tion in the United States and wj 
bably remain so, for all other 
pine regions are fast declininj 
the cut of this year about 50 
feet was shipped to the east b; 
via Duluth. The rest was dist 
to rail to Chicago, the west fj 
south. Practically the entire 
the mills in the city of Dulul 
east by water, and with it abd 
900,000 feet cut by interior mill 
value of the white pine cut of 
trict this year is about $17,503 
which Is to be added a vast su 
for freight to points of consurrj 

The probabilities are that ttv: 
the coming year will decrease a 
pet cfcnt. But mills go into thd
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